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a proportion where 100 pairs of
mammoth tusks were put into com-

merce in the shape of combs 'and
other articles every year. The
tusks were of ivory and generally
nine or ten feet in length. .

The mastodon was a larger ani-

mal than the mammoth. It exist-
ed from what is known to geolog-
ists as the Miocene to the Pleisto-
cene period . Its remains have
been found in great abundance in
America, three differing species
having been discovered. A com-

plete remains was found a year
or two ago in Colorado, in
which the contents of the stomach

"Hoping that you will see the
silver years turn to gold," was one
of the numerous messages received
at Alpha Hall last Tuesday evening
Just twentyfive years ago, a young

A bone that, for the immensity
of its size is amazing to all who
have beard about it has been found
in the bank of the Willamette this
side of Ingram Island. It is sup-
posed to be the hip bone of a masto-
don or of a mammoth and accord-
ingly to have lain in its present hid-

ing place some thousands of years.

couple stood at hymen's altar in the
presence of Bishop ' N. Castle, at

The regular services will be

held at M. E. church South, next
Sunday. Preachingjby the pastor,
both morning and evening.

Baptist church. Sunday school
and usual services on Sunday.
Morning subject, "Lest we forget."
Evening, "Harvest thoughts."
Hearty welcdme for all.

United Evaneelical church.

Philomath chapel, near the bride' s

home; now, the same couple stood It is ponderous in its measurements
at the main entrance of the newly
furnished hall to receive their hun

that the ordinary person is not pre-
pared to believe the description of
it until the great bone has been
actually seen. The socket into

.Notable Offer in
School Clothes

School ?ays are approaching, and it is the duty of parents
to see that the?r boys present as favorable appearance as ; their
classmates. We have made a special efforth in this department
and for opening day we have on display the largest assortment
of youths and boys clothing to be found in Corvallis.

Boys' Knee Pant Suit 7 to 16 yearscut in double-brfaste- d two-pie- cs

end ciogl ami double breoeted Norfolks, cheviot-"- , tweeaa and
homespun?, blue eerges and tbibets, well tailored..., ,..$3.50 to 7

. Your Unlimited Choice of Suits for Boys in Russian, Admiral
bloae nod our henun. ill Junior etylee; cheviots, serges' tn many neat
8 ad"f; tasteful, attractive aad durable". ....3 50 to 5

dred guests who had come to cele-

brate the silver wedding of Prof,
and Mrs. J. B. Horner,

C. T. Hurd, pastor. A. M, subject
"The Eleventh - Commandment;"
p. m. subject, "Why do men not go
to church.

which the immense thigh bone of
this prehistoric quadruped fitted, is
declared to be full two feet across,
and possibly a few inches more than
two feet.. At the widest part the
bone is six feet across. Its length

were fossilized and the character of
the food taken by the animal de-

termined by scientists. In the
leaves that were in this prehistoric
stomach there were fossilized lines
that showed the foliage ot the time
to have been different from that of
the present day. Like the mam-
moth the mastodon had great ivory
tusks that must have made the
great creatures objects of terrible
mien. The dispatches' about a
year sgo reported the finding in
Alaska of the complete carcass ot a
mammoth which had been frozen
in the ice ages ago, but which had
been uncovered by the slow action
of the glaciers or in some other

Ladies. Your attention tor a mo-

ment. We would like to announce
when eivine- Teas. Parties etc, we

of is ten feet. No estimate of its
weight was obtainable because a
portion of the bone was still buried
in the river bank and could not be
seen. The size, of course, denotes

The evening was spent in de-

lightful entertainment furnished by
Turney's orchestra, while the guests
met and mingled together for the
first time this season. A center ta-

ble in the main parlor was literally
laden with presents in silver, as the
following will attest:

Mr. and Mrs. Binger Hermann,
French gray berry spoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yates,
Miss Mina and J. F. Yates, silver
bread tray.

Mrs. F. Berchtold, Mrs. Rose
Selling, Mrs. Minnie Lee, Mrs. W.
A. Wells, Mrs. John Simpson,
Mrs. M. S. Woodcock, Miss Snell,
Misses Bertha Davis, Sarah Jacobs

the beast of which it was once a
part to have been an animal of pro
digious proportions such an one way. in oiDeria, there is a tradi

tion that the mammoth lived by

have just received a full line
crackers and wafers, such as:

Social teas
Five o'clock teas
Vanilla wafers

' Cocoanut madaroons
Cheese sandwiches
Vienna creams
Uneeda biscuits
Uneeda milk biscuits
Oat meal wafers
Ginger wafers
Graham wafers
Salt wafers
Zwiback
Nabiscos in all flavor's

burrowing in the ground and that
whenever it came to the surface it
died. The legend is only one of
many of the same kind that are cur

and Pauline Kline, set ot teaspoons rent in the region, where skeletons
of the ancient animals are soin French gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Skipton,
silver and gold tined lettuce fork.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Woodcock,
silver and gold bowl sugar shell.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Blackledge,
silver and gold blade butter knife.

For Sale

Household goods, including

probably that were he to stalk
abroad in the land these days would
clean out the hop yards or depopu-
late the towns with one . glance at
his towering form or one snort from
his migbty snorter.

The bone was found -

by a party
of men who were engaged in rafting
cord wood from Ingram' s island to
Corvallis. The caving of the river
bank had uncovered several feet
of it. which caught the eye of
George Harrington, Its peculiar
shape denoted that it might be a
bone, and he and a companion in a
boat rowed up to the spot and with
an axe chipped out pieces of the
fibre. It turned out to be a bone
structure in excellent state of pre-
servation, only the outer surface be-

ing discolored and slightly decayed
with age.

- When the pieces had
been chipped out and the character
of the object discovered, Harring-
ton and his companion rejoined the.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, silver large chiffonier, couch, organ, ex-
tension table and etc. Must be
sold soon. '

- ABE GUARANTEED,
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and gold bowl olive spoon.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Davis, silver Mrs. A. F. Peterson,

Cor. 9th and Van Buren Sts.set of oyster forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammel. silver and

gold blade jelly knife.

Sunday Excursions.

Taking effect Sunday and continuing
every Sunday throughout the summer
excursion trains on the Corvallis & East-
ern will ruu sharp on the following
schedule:

Leave Albanr. 7 :$o a. m.
. ' Corvallis 8:o0 '

' Philomath 8:12
' Wren 8:31

Blodgett 8;50
Summit 9:05 '
Nashville 9:25 '
Nortons 9:39 "

' Eddvville 10:00 '
Chitwood 10:13 '

' Morrison 10:21
Elk City 10:29
Toledo 10:55 '

.We have just received a new lotStarr's icecream Parlors, silver
gravv ladle. of Columbia disc and cylinder rec-

ords. Also a lot of the American
Blue records, the. best record that

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hodes, silver
and gold bowl berry spoon.

made. Graham & Wells.Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Garrow, sil
ver and gold bowl tomato server.

' Mr. and Mrs. Metzgar, silver salt Lime and Cement.
Best and highest grades of lime

and peppers. ' ; ,
Miss Olive Smith, silver gold

bowl bonbon spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. S. Pratt.

and cement can be had at the Ben-
ton County Flouring Mills, at the
lowest prices. Agents for T. S.
McRath & Co.

combination olive gold bowl spoon
and silver pickle fork.

Mr. and Mrs. John Steiwer, silver

rafting gang, expecting to return
to the spot later and remove their
find.

,. The spot where the find was made
is what was until recently the dry
bed of the river. A long time ago
it had been the chief channel, but
with the lapse of time the river had
passed into another channel, which
has now become the main river.;
Last winter there was a consider-
able wash at the spot where te
bone has rested so long, and the
bank has repeatedly caved into the
deep water below. The point where

olive spoon geld bowl. Mrs. J. Mason announces that she No Prizes go with ourMr. and Mrs. E Skipton, Vera has twenly-seve- n and one-ha- lf doz-
en very fine new street hats, all theand Pearl Horner, silver baking

dish. latest styles, that she will dispose of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Johnson,

silver sugar tongs.
at one-hal- f Portland prices these
are the finest hats ever brought to
Corvallis. She has also a very fineProf, and Mrs. McKelhps, silver

bonbon with silver bowl. selection of velvet suitable for dress
Miss Ella Johnson, set silver or

Arrive Yaquina 10:20 '
, Newport 12-0- 0 N.

Leave ' 500 p. in.
Beturning trin arrives at Corvallis

at o p. m. ; Albany 5 p. m.
Fare Corvallis, Philomath to New-

port and return, $1.50. West of Phi-

lomath to Chitwood inclusive, $1; all
poin ts west of Chitwood to S' orrs incl

.75; all points west of Storrs, 50

J. C. MAYO,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

This Low Price

for next 20 days. Oak and ash
wood 53.50 per cord. Fir wood
$2.75 per cord. P. A. Kline's line,
phone No 1. P. A. Kline.

Our ladies, misses and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and rain
coats have arrived. Latest
New York styles. Inspection
solicited. J. M. Nolan & Son.

trimmings.

Cliase I Sanborn High Grade

COFFEE
In fact nothing goes with our coffee but cream suar and

SATISFACTION

P. M. ZIEROLF.

ange spoons. ,

the bone rested, was twelve feet be
low the surface. The soil is a heavy
clay. The indications are such
that George Harrington believes
the other bones of the great ani-
mal are buried at the same spot.

One Dollar Savd .Represents TenMr. and Mrs. Miles Starr, Mr.
Dollars Earned.and Mrs. C. Barnell, berry spoon

in silver grav finish. The average man does not save to exceed

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skipton, The direction in which", the big hip
ten per cent, of his earnings. He must spend
nine dollars in living expenses for everysilver berry spoon. '
dollar saved. . That being the case he canbone rested would seem to indicate

that the bones of the forward porMr: and Mrs. Whitehead, silver not be too careful about unnecessary ex
penses. Very often a few cents properly in-pie knife. tion ot the body and the head yet

remain in the bank beyond where vested, like buving seeds for his garden, willMr. and Mrs. R. C. Wills, set Sole agent for
silver soup spoons. - the other bone rested. It is the

purpose of Mr. Harrington to re

save several dollars outlay later on. It is
the same in buying Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs
but a few cents, and a bottle of it in the house
often saves a doctors bill of several dollars.

turn to tne spot and make excava-
tions, which can be easily done by Chase

Mr. and Mrs.A. E. Wilkins, Mr
and Mrs. S. N. Wilkins, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Irvine, silver bonbon dish.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, silv

For sale by Graham & Wortham. & Sanborn High Grade

COFFEE
reason of the deep water just off the
bank. If the other bones of theWanted Do you shave yourself? Weller olive spoon. huge skeleton could be unearthed,

just keep in mind that our WitchI the find would take on an extremely20 ton Vetch seed to fill car at Corval-

lis this week.
L. L. Brooks

interesting character. Even with Hazel Extract is a distilled extract
and does not contain one drop ofout them, the prodigious size , of

REDUCED FXCURSION RATE- -wood alcohol. Price, bottle, 25.the present bone makes an obiect Wonderful Nerve.

Is disolaved bv manv a man enduringGraham & Wells.of sufficient interest that everybody
pains of accidental Cats, "Wounds. Bruis--would like to see it.

For Sale

First class vetch seed 2 2 miles south
of Philomath. Address E. Conger

Corvallis, Or Bell phone no 16

Miss Helen Crawford and Prof.
Bilyeu, silver cheese fork with gold
tines.

Mr, and Mrs. 'Gene Simpson, sil-

ver pickle fork.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. Moses and

V. P. Moses, silver salad fork with
gold tines.1

Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Cathey, silv-
er sugar bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson, silv-
er cream pitcher.

Mrs. B. W. Wilson and Mrs. H.

es, surns, scaias, oore ieeior sun juiius.An incident in connection with
the find is that the bone has been HAVE YOUR

To the Seaside and Mountain Re-

sorts for the Summer Va- -'

On and after June 1st. the Southern
Pacific in connection with the Corvallis .

& Eastern railroad will have on sale
round trip tickets from points on their
lines to Newport, Yaquina and Detroit
at very low rates, good for return until
October 10th, 19c 5.

'
1

Three day tickets to Newport and Ya

But there'B no need tor it. rsucKiens
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure
the trouble. It's the best Salve on earth
for Piles, too. 25c. at Allen & Wood-
ward's, druggists.

surreptitiously removed, and its
present whereabouts are not knownFor a Few Days After making the discovery, Har

The undersigned is attending the Fair, rington told of it to several persons.
and the delive: y of wood temporarily 1 ne cook tor tne party was among

knife withPernot, silver paperstopped. It will be resumed Tuesday, those who listened to the tale. He quina good going Saturdays and return-
ing Mondays ara also on sale from all
eastside points from Portland to Eugene,
inclusive, and from all -- westside points.

resigned before the raft of cordSeptember 12th - '

Frank Francisco, wood dealer wood reached Corvallis, and return

For Sale.

Wagons, hacks, plows, harrows, and
mowers, driving horses, draft horses,
buggies and harness; fresh cows. If
you want to buy, come in. I can save

you money.
H. M. Stone.

Season tickets from all eastside pointsea up tne river, tie told a man j PRINTED NOW j
with whom he rode about the bone, Portland to Jbugene in c 1 u s 1 v e

and from all Westsid e points
are also on sale to Detroit at very low

French gray handle. '

Mr. and Mrs, Proebstel,' silver
spoon with French gray handle.

Mrs. Ella Rickard and Mrs. H.
F. Fischer, silver salad fork with
gold tines.

Mr. and Mrs. Tartar. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Keady, Mr. and Mrs.
Green, Prof. Johnson, Miss Mary

and that he was going to dig it out MORGAN,It has since been digged out, but

Don't forget the date of the '

Sept. 20th. .

Auction Sale
rates with stopover privileges at Mill
City or any other point east enabling
lourists to visit the Santiam and Breiten

whether it was done by the cook or
by someone else, . is not known All new wall paper at Blackledge's.DOES THE WORKAn investigation is to be made by

Sutherland. Miss Amniee Leverett,Of stock and farm implements at I Cor. 3d & Jefferson Sts., Corvallis jthe finders. The future develop-
ments especially if there are further Wanted.silver sugar spoon.Alfred Bicknells farm 5 miles north

Mr. and Mrs, Farra, Mr. and Mrs To 00 n tract from one to thtee carloadsexcavations, will be watched withof Corvallis. See posters.
much interest.

For Sale.
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Craw

At one time mammoths and mas-
e tch teed if prh e is reasonable.

L.
Telephone 155 Mt. View.todons existed in abundance all

ford, Dr. and Mrs. Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. Lafferty, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan, ' Gasoline Wood Saw.

over the earth. Both were of the
elephant species1, and the mastodon
in particular 'if not the mammothMr. and Mrs. Spangler, Prof, and

. Rates to Lewis and Clark Fair.
Corvallis to Portland via Albany.

The round trip rate Corvallis
to Portland, via Albany and the C
& E is the same as via the West
Side, viz $2.90, tickets good 30
days. C & E have reduced the
Fair rates to basis of one and one-tent- h

rate from all points.

I have purchased the Boddy gasolinewas of larger size. The mammoth saw and can execute orders for' wood'was an arctic animal and flourished
Mrs. Cordley, Mrs. A. Jacobs, Mrs
Sarah Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Crees,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Irvine, Mrs.
Emma Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Horn

particularly during the glacial per sawing promptly. Indp. phone 339.
'Link Chambers.

bush hot springs in the Cascade morm
tains which all can be reached in a day

Season tickets will be good for return
from all points October loth. Three day
tickets will be good going Saturdays and ,
returning Mondays only. Tickets from
Portland and vicinity will be good for
return via the east or the west side at
option of passenger. Ticksts from Eu-

gene and vicinity will be good going via
the Lebanon-Springfiel- d branch, if de-

sired. Baggage on Newport, tickets
checked through to Newpoit: on Ya-

quina to Yaquina only. , ' '

S. P. trains connect with the C. & E.
at Albany and Corvallis for Yaquina
and Newport. Trains on the C. & E.
for Detroit will leave A lbany at j:3o a.
m. enabling tourists to the hot springs
to reach there the Bame dav. Train-fro- m

and to Corvallis connect with all
east side trains on the S. P. ;

'

Full information as to rates, time ta-

bles, etc can be obtained on application
to J. C. Mayo, Gen. Pass, agt C. & E.
It. R.; Albany; W. E. Coman, G. P, A.
S. P,: Co. Portland or to any S, P. or
C. & E. agent.

Bate from Corvallis to Newport, -

Kate from ' , to Yaquina, $3. J?
.

- - to Detroit, $3.25
Three day rate from Corvallis to Ya.

quina or Newport, $2.50;

lod when what are now the temper
ing, Mrs. Inez Wilson, berry set, are regions were a land of snows
silver spoon, gold bowl and silver ice and glaciers. Two coatings of

Vetch hay. Grub oak wood in 4 foot
or 16 inch length.
Vetch, clover, Alsike and timothy seeds.

L. L. Brooks, Corvallis, Or.
Phone 155.

Reduction in Rates.

Sept. 1, the round trip fare to
Portland, account Exposition will
be reduced from $3.50 to $2,90 for
a 30 day ticket but not good after
October 31st. This is a voluntary
reduction made by the S. P. R. R.
and will be appreciated by the pub
lie as the last six weeks of the Fair
will be the best part and see the
largest crowd. ,

'

J. E. Farmer, apt. Corvallis.
W. E. Coman, G. F.& P.Agt, Port-

land.

I,ots of Fun.

Taking pictures. We have fine cam
Graham & Wells.

gold-tine- d forks. .
Mrs. A Schubert, silver napkin

nair. one short and wooly and the
outer and longer coat furnished
protection against the extreme cold
of the time The remains have

' For Sale

Oak grub wood, Cheat and vetch hay
for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed

T A Logsdon
Phone 55 Mt View line

rings. y
Hop Pickers.been found in more abundance in

northern Siberia than elsewhere, L,ight barrels, just what you
want for hop picking, for sale at 25

Bishop and Mrs. N. Castle, silver
butterdish.

After the spread, the guests re-
tired at eleven to leave the hosts to
meditations while the midnight toll
Struck out the years of" silver, to
give way to the years of gold.Jg

There a traffic in fossil mammoth
tusks has been carried on ever since

For Sale.
Grub oak wood, Address S. A."

Gragg, Corvallis. Or leave orders
through Ind. phone 136, Corvallis.

cents each, at the creamery.
H. W. Kauplsch:the 10th century. It is estimated

that at times this traffic has reached


